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Daddy never never knew me 
Never wiped. ~ tears 
Never saw me crying 
Never knew my fears' 
Working tor the White man 
Sun-up I til sun-down 
Come home wet and tired 

He would 
A.l:ways 'Wear a frown. 9h2. 
I bee~e a young man 
Proud as I could be 
Uasa u> hear them saying 
Hang him on a tree 
Tree limb couldn'~ hold me 
Segregation tried 
Jumped the gun tor Freedom 

Getting 
Closer every stride. .Qh.q 4 
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but a 

Folks sa.)' don't go marching 
Without an alibi 
But r say give m.e Freedom 
Before the day I die 
We dontt need the H-bomb 
Rockets do not serve 
vie have got Non-Violenoe 

Packs more 
Power tor every nerve .. £h2 .. 
H03e$ were a-spurting 
Po-lice every where 
Dragged. me to the wagon 
Stripped to undeNeal" 
Dogs tore ott ftG" clothing 
00'1 prod. bumt m:- fiesh 
Cops beat me With blackjacks 

They were 
Stomping on m.'fT chest. Oho .. 

Blood ran down my forehead, Blood ran down mr back 
Threw me in the .1a.ilhouae, Face do\1l'l'1. on the Rock 
'rold Judge Jim Crow slowly:; 1 may not be brave 
You ca.n ,jail my body, But Itl1 never be your ~lave .. 

Obo" -
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'The Cement Octopus' 
Here are the words to the new song. "Tile 

Cement octopns," which folk singer Malvina 
Reynolds of "Ticky Tacky" fame will sillg at the 
big "Save the Park" rally this "fternoon: 

W'ords and music by M(1lvilla Reynulds 

Lopyrigh! 1964 by Schroder Music i'ompony 

By MIJUIINB f\SYtYOLDS 
There's a cement octopus sits in Sacramento, I 

think. 
Gets red tape to eat, gasoline taxes to drink, 
And It grows by day and It grows by night 
And it rolls over everything in sight, 
Oh sland by me, aud protect that tree 
From the freeway misery. 

Who knows how the monster started to grow 
that way, 

lts parents are frightened and wish it would go 
away, 

lIut the laxes keep coming. they have to be spent 
On big bulldozers and tanks of cement, 
Oh stand by me [Ind protect that tree 
Froll1 (he freeway misery. 

~~~~~~~i .... ~~e..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lThal uctopus gro\\s like a science-fiction blight, The Bay and the Ferry Bullding are. out of sight, 
The trees Ihai stood for a thousand vears, 
We \I atcll them falling through our -tears. 

There I s a ce-ment oc-to-pus sits in Sacra-mento, I think, Gets Oh sland by me and protect Ihat iree 
Oh sland by me and proteci that tree 

~ :l ~ I I ~ &1 ~ I ~ ~ From Ihe I"reeway misery. 

Iti , \ 0 ~. r := ; I OJo· h I ~ ~ ; =1 Dear old McLaren won't take this lying down, o fI 1"' We can hear his spirit move in the sandy gronnd, 
red tape to eat, gas-o-line tax-es to drink, And it grows by day & it He bnilt this Edell on the duney plain, 

L -t ~ ~ c.. ~ Now they're making it a concrete desert again, 

: ~ ;j < j 2; I f .. 2 J J I f3 JJ1 I ==tA· ~~O~!at~l~ ~~e~~a~nt~fs~~~~ct that tree 
f /9 hi J i __ , -+--

And it rolls o-ver evl- ry thing in sight, Oh, The men on the highways need those johs, we 
F'7 1 know, 

~~F~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I-~~I~C:r~~I~~~~~~g!~~I~C.§~~ Let's put them to work planting new trees to l J • ~ t_ ~ I' f r ~ ~ it ~ I # b) =t. b I I m BlliI~~,~;;,ew parI,s whm kids can play, t --.t f t ;. .-tiP- ~e----! Pushing that cement monster away. 
From the free..,way mis-er- y. Oh stand by me and protect that tree 

From the freeway misery. 

grows by night, 

stand by me & pro- tect that tree 



TWO MORE TODAY 
by ALEX LUKEMAN 

~1964 by the author 
used by permission 

"Try walking down The Bowery; then think about how New York City spent 
$25,000,000 for Shea Baseball Stadium and only $1,000,000 on the 'War Against 
Poverty' - some W8.T o ti .0 •• Alex Lukeman. 

~ P~g1~ tt J)(11A'''3~) ~ ~ 
i 21] l J·iJ W 211 £2·1 JJ2 A JIJ. ~ r I Ur'W-1 

As I went out walkin'- one cold winter's day - I saw the hearse rollin' -

r fPI.J3d~2!2. t J leJ.:tJ J. PI; LAg~r; (ll: ~. ; I 
-...-

rollin I a-way; - I asked a young man __ who you takin I a-way-- Just an old 
e., J)(~3~) 

OJ J I ~ 2. iln .h& Retune both 'E' strings down -....- 0 _ ? to I D': DAD G B D 

w:::o: .::~s t:W:~::: :~ t:::.-rs-e ID IC 16 

rolled away 
Perhaps it was better that it ended this way 
How can you be happy with no clothes for "-"Oi!""'II;;.'I'C-::;~' 

your skin 
When you'll give your last dollar for a 

bottle of gin? 

You sleep in an alley or a doorway of 
stone-

Where ever you wake, you call that your 
home; 

If you go to a mission for an hour or 2 
Well, they'll make you sing hymns 

Ifore they'll give you your gMlel. 

You've nothing to live for, you've no 
place to go 
You~reeze in the winter, you've no 

shoes for the snow-
If you live 'till the summer, it'll 

be better then 
But aut.umn slides b;y and it' s winter 

againo 

These thoughts I was thinking as the 
hearse rolled away, 

Taking that hobo to a cold Potters' 
grave-

Just an old hobo they were 
away: 

Just an old hobo, that's 
'!'WO MORE TODAY. 
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MY DOG'S BIGGER. '" 
THAN YQtiR DOG-

By Tom Paxton 

My dog's bigger than your dog, By dogls bigger than yours, 
._~ __ -:1 3-

~~nt'~;.~ t ~ir~~~:~ ~~.~I;:~' 
My dogls bigger ant he sas mail- men, Ny dog's bigger than yours. 

'1'--- fl. 4 --
.A'. "..,... - C!f I JI €I' f CHO: c" I. 

1 -~- • -" j :~~:g 

I am gain' to school. 

2. My Dad's meaner than your Dad 
My Dad' s mea.ner than yotU's 
My Dadts meaner and he yells 

louder 
My Dad's meaner than yours. 

Cho .. 

3. Our carts faster than your car 
Our car's faster than yours 
It has a louder horn, it bumps 

other cars 
Our carls faster 'than yours. 

4-. My Mom- s older than your 110m 
My Momts older than yours 
She takes smelly baths 
She hides the gray hairs 
My r4om' s older than yours .. 

Cho .. 
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LTh'KS ON THE CHAIN by Phil Och8 
® 1964 Appleseed ).fusic 

A t 

" Come you ranks o.f 1a- bol", COOle you un..... ion core and 

E@~:; J-= I~ ll:l~=:~i:j~ 1 
.",.,." 

S*Jf~ it ;you re- mem- ber the frtrug- glee of be- tore when 

You were stand- ing help... less on the out- side of the door and you 

~£l(~: Blf~Ql;§li QE5:I#iE:J]: ....... ...., 
start ... ad Craild- ing links on the ohain, on the chain, a.s ycu start- ad. 

--=-~=::..C:+~-:r:-""::-31 And then there cue the boycotts 
~-:iE:::~~~:: 31 and then the Freedom tides 

bulld- ing links on the chain. 

~~en the police on the ho~ses 
vere waiting on demand 

Riding thru the i!l\t,rike with 
a pil'!tol in their hand 

Swinging a. t the skull of many 
a Unirm :man 

As yO'u bu il t one more liP.k 
on the chain, etc. 

'nH~n the ar!!.,.'Y of the fascists 
tried tel PlJt you on the run 

Bu:t the loU "my of the Union 
they did what could be done 

The power of the facto17 was 
grea.ter than the gu.n 

£8 you bunt one more link 
on the ohain, etc. 

Then in 1954, decisions 
.f:111ally made 

The blaok inan was a-rising fast 
a.'1d raoing from. the shade 

Your Union took no stand and 
your Union was betrayed 

As you lost yourself a link 
en the chain, etc & 
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.And torgetting 'What you stood for 
you tried to block the tide 

The automation bosses were 
laughing 011 the side 

As you lost one more link 
on t.he Cfl.a.in, etc. 

You knO'W' when they block your trucks 
by la.ying on the road 

All that the,r are doing is 
all that you have showed 

That you gotta strike, you getta tight, 
to get what you are owed 

\rnan youtre building your links 
on the chain, etc. 

And the man who tries to tell you 
that they!l1 take your job &~ 

He • a the same man who was sce.bbing hard 
j tll~t the other day 

And your Union's not a Union till hels 
thrown out of the war 

And he' JIJ choking on your links 
of the chain, ete .. 

For now the tmes are telling you 
the times aret rolling on 

And you're fighting for the sam& thing 
the jobs that will be gone 

Now itt s onlY' fail' to ask you, boys, 
which side are you on? 

As you' re building aU your links 
on the ohain, on tM win ~ etc. 



CALLING DR. Gi1E::;mlAY 

The theory that genius is somehow 
caused by disease was given widesnread 
circulation back in the la80 t s and a
gain some 35 or so years ago. There 
was a spate of articles for public con
sumption triumphantly pointin~ out that 
Julius Ceaser; Alexander the Great, Dos
tievski, were epileptic_; insanity pla
~ed Nietzsche; Scho~enhauerJ Abraham 
Lincoln; Beethoven. had trouble with his 
ears; Darwin had a sour st~.ch; Samuel 
Johnson the hives. A case could be -~ 
and was - made for practically every 
well-known name (although I disremember 
offhand exactly what vlilliam Shakes
peare suppose~ suffered from). It 
soon becrume obvious that medical en
lightenment of the tlonulace was not 
the real aim of thoSe· propagating this 
theory; it was a political thing; for 
an integral pa.rt of it was the claim 
that "social and political protestlt was 
not really evoked by objective condit
ions. Such protests were actually 
symptoms of tlaberations" or mentc'\l dis
tress over some personal bod~r im
pairment. For ins~nce, it was ana
lyzed that Lord Byron bitched about a 
lack of liberties not because such a 
lack in fact existed but simply because 
he felt bad about his club foot. Abe 
Lincoln opposed slavery because he was 
a victim of melancholi<:1. touched otf b'r 
the tragic loss of his sweetheart, ~ 
Rut1e4ge •• l.nd Sl) on, ad nauseum. 

There was quite a £1urr,y of this hun
bug for a while. It finally died out 
in the Great Depression, along with 
somewhat similar theories designed to 
distract attention fram external real
ities (arter all, it was extrenely diff
icult to pretend, with IS million job
less men in the streets, that hard times 
were a mental aberration.) Also, we 
presumably entered an age of stricter 
science -~ and stricter professional 
ace ounta.b ility .. 

But now this old discredited theory 
has been resurrected in the pages of 
Hootcu<1nn,l. and applied to Hoody Guthrie3 

in an <1rticle authored by a Joh.~ Green
way. It still suffers from the same 
fatal flaw; there is absolutely no 

scientific evidence to sup,ort it; it 
is all conjecture, pure f'l:im.flam l 
sleight-ot-ik~d. Dr. Greenway admits 
that Ifeven now few physicians and fewer 
h.ymen know very much about" Woody's 
illness -- Huntington' s Chorea.. This 
does not prevent him from. donning his 
",hite jacket and tracing and diagnos:l.ng 
cases wholesale (he even grabs his steth
oscope and transports himself all the 
way back to the 17th Century to diagnose 
whole families). He rigorously applies 
what will probably go down in medical 
history as the uGreenway Test ll .. Did the 
patients engage in usocinl and political!! 
protest? Did this get them into trouble 
with the authorities? If the test· 
shows positive, the diagnosis is plain: 
they t re all a bunch of Huntington i s 
Choreies .. 

1tfuat is it that leads Dr .. Groenway 
into this jungle of speculation~ He 
aimply finds unendurable the faet that 
"most overpowering of all his (\ioody 
Guthrie's) characteristicstl was so 
much "dissA.tisfaction and protest" in 
his songs. It can't be that there was 
anything: at least not seriously,wrong 
in the world in which Uoody lived. 
There has to be another I'\llswcr.. And 
Dr. Greenway finds it: Woody's"dissat
isfacti»n and protest" was all due to 
tI genetic defectstl , "mutated chromosomes'J 
Itts not hard to understand What Dr. 
Greenway is up to; like the originators 
ot the theory, he isn' t rea~r cc;>ncemed 
with rnediCQ~ science; like his prede
cessors he is merely using same psueda
medical claptrap to camouflage the real 
field in which he is working, which might 
~est be described as "political genetics 
t.This, incidenta.l-ly; is the first ex
tended excursion into this partieular 
field we have encountered since Hitler's 
doctors were r~ther forcefully invited 
to close up shop). 

Dr. Greenway is quite aware that he 
has no case. So he adopts a conmanla 
approach: talk real glib and fast,. use 
a lot of big important sounding words, 
carefully leave out key facts which 
might expose the argument. For ex
ample" he clams that \J oody t s so..'"lgs af = 

tel' \{orld Uar Two were motivated "fact
titiuouslylf - ... whatever that mel".ns --



CALLING lJR .. GREf:.MJAY _ .... 2 

by h..1.te, presenting this as a symptom 
of Hoody's illness at this stage", He 
studiously ignores the fact that it 
was exactly during this period that 
Woody wrote his mnny childrens t songs .. 
If there's anything in theso songs ex
cept an oyerwhe1rni.ng lov(~ of human life 
and humanity even Dr. Groenwny wasn It 
."\ble to find it (and he must have been 
looking pretty closely, brother, with 
that little microscope of his). \Shat 
motiv~,tod the grent Guthi"ie scholar 
to leave out any reference to these 
songs in this context? In the nnswer 
to this question lies the answer as to 
why he wrote the article at nil. 

An example of the flimsy straws out 
of which Dr.Greenway tries to reach 
his diagnosis 1s his profferina of the 
claim that Woody' a uaad tacial express
ion" as seen in photogrpahs is evidence 
of Huntington's Chorea. The simple 
truth ~f the matter is that 1;loo<iy look
ed so woebegone as the result of going 
hun~ for years -- not onlY as a kid 
but as an adult with kids of his own. 
And the ~dditionnl fact that during 
the period in which most of these 
photographs were tl\ken he was trying to 
live -- and create ~ on a diet con
sisting mainly of boilermakers -
slugs of cheap lflilson' s whiskey and 
beer chasers -- endless pots of coffee 
and a 15-cent bowl of chili about 3 
times a week. (I'd like to lure Dr. 
Greenway into f!XY own little laboratory, 
keep him on a similar re~en for a 
while, and then snap his picture - ... 
I bet I could prove he wns a c~~ssical 
clinical case at the Ifstl1.ggering ma
grumSIl or almost anything else). No, 
I have news for Dr. Greenway: such sad 
faces ara not rare, nor are they caused 
by a Tare disease; there are roillions 
of them in the world and they are 
symptoms of a universal disease:Poverty. 

The trouble "lith the "Greenway Theo
ry" - ... as its original propagators 
learned -- is that it is so close to 
the borderline of the ridiculous as to 
be ineffective for sustained argur:tent .. 
Almost anybody Who Ciu'!. read eat'!. see 
through it; it is as tr~sparent as the 

soup in one of Hoodyt s songse As long 
as you don't need scientific proof you 
can a.pply it to fl.J.m:ost anybod.v. You 
eM say John Kennedy shrank from a.tomic 
war and yearned fer peace.ful times be
cause of the aggravation of his ehron
iCI111y painful baCk; Presidont John
son ht'!.s launched a ''Viar ON Poverty» 
because he had a heart att~ck and not 
so much blood is reaching his brain 
cells as before (H.G.Uells propounded 
the theory that a 0.<1.1'1 t s thinking was 
in.fluenced by the co. ts of blood reach
ing his brain) '" And what about the 
grentost II sooinl protester" of them 
I1ll? -- He got into meqn trouble with 
with the authorities just ns did Dr. 
Greenway's II choreic" patients 'back in 
Salem in the 1690's. They forgot to 
tnke photographs of Him, but most 
painters feel He wore a pretty "sad 
fl\cial expressionJIt~p •• 

You see, there's just no end as to 
where one can go once he accepts Dr. 
Greenway's thesis that "social and pol
it,ieal protest" is 11 dise(\se l'ttther 
than a nor.onl reaction to objective 
reality. You. wind up with nn awful 
sick world on your hands. Sam Adams 
and tht\t whole grmg of disgruntled mis
tits hanging around with hin didn It 
reallY ,*~nt independence for the U.S. 
There must hnw been "medical reasons" 
whY they made such bad records With the 
British au.thorities.. And there must 
be something medicallY faulty with the 
millions of American Negroes on the 
mr:.rch todcV~ It cannot lite clinica.lly 
accepted that their demonstrations and 
IItrouble ... makingli are attributa.ble only 
to the fact that they are tired of sev
eral hundred years of discrimination 
~=.,'! t.."""olli !Oti"""'l """A ' ........... t..-lng 4!Oed up CU . .l.\A. -',u.................... v ..... 'l.4Il,4'" ..a..J,u."""u....... , .L 

with living in rat-infested ghettos, 
fet up with being denied admittance to 
a toilet when their kids have to go. 
Tha.t t s too simple an expln.nc"l.tlon, at 
lea.st ror a Dr. Greenwa.y. This good 
doctor is just the scientific an~lyzer 
to prove to us all that they are chor
aies into wheee blood snuck some m ... 
tated chronoSOtles the afternoon of 
Aug. 13, 1627, on a slave ship bring
ing their ancestors over from Africa. 
( I must confess, however, that I 



Calling Dr.. Greenway -- :3 
haven't the slightest idea what Dr. 
Greenway could do with Hark Twain. Here 
is the fiercest "social and political" 
protester Anenc" has eVer produced" 
Yet We can't find that he suffered 
from anything -- not even cL'lndruff or 
halitosis) .. 

If it were not presented for R cal
culated PUrposei one could take Dr. 
Greenway's own article and "prove ll that 
he himself is a. nctin of "<mXiety neu
rosis" and is in full retreat fron 
life's reality into the sanctuary of 
fantasy. The cold truth is that the 
1150 much dissatisfaction a.nd protest ll 

he finds so objectionC'.ble in Hoody 
Guthrie's songs is tCJre not, as he 
wants us to believe, because of same 
tlmutnted chronosomo ll or"mentD.l noor
ration If (Dr. Groenl'rn.Y, meiden tc1.lly , is 
the first medical expert to lll<'lintain 
that Huntington 9 s Chorea is duo to "'
"unique mental defect" -- ltloodyt s own 
doctors have repeatedly said his ill
ness is purely physical, manifesting 
itself in physical, ns& mental deter
ioration.) The llsocialnnd political" 
protest Dr. Grulinway finds se unp~lat
~ble in Hoody's songs i8 there because 
vioody Guthrie looked life full in the 
tace, unafraid~ 8aw it in all its un
lilnited har8hness, shot through with 
inequalities and injustices and suff
ering and dcn.th; furthemore" saw that 
all this tragody and agony was being 
vis ted on men and waoen and children 
needlessly; should and could be cor
rected; and acceoted without qualifi
cation his own personal obligation as 
n fellow moober of tho hUlJ.nn race to 
use whatever talent he hrl,d to help 
bring about the better world he SRW 
n-coning* If this is a disease, God 
save us fron the healthy. 

vJoody lived and created in n per
iod When the worst ills of our society 
were at a point of sharp focus. Those 
were the ~~ys of the Great Depression, 
remomber? Nillions out of work, hungry 
children everywhere (the medicpl ex
ports of that day were also apt t. 
falsify the recort.; as Hoody not6d .. 
doctors often put down IIpnuemoninll and 
"heart disease" as the cnuse of death 
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for children actually dead of 8tc~rvat
ion). It wns the time of lll<1.SS I:ligrat
ion of hundreds of thousnnds fron the 
Dust Bowl (Steinbeck's Grn.p!'ls .E! ~ 
only begins to tell hO\-l terrible this 
blind night actually was -- and vloody 
wns a part of it). It was a time of 
\1nr, followed by l1cCarthyisn. 

T~ separate Hoody Guthrie fron his 
times, to attribute the songs and prose 
he wrete about them, to the vagaries of 
n. !trare nentnl defect", is no Il~re and 
no less than nn ntteopt to rob a great 
J\n<.lrican of his gren mess. Dr. Green
way pretends he is using his scalpel only 
to tinker with Hoody· s brain; actually 
he is trying to use it te cut out ~ioody's 
heart. 

Dr. Greenway piously nouths th:.:tt he 
would never have written this genetic 
crap if he wasn't sure Woody Guthrie 
would never read his article. How can 
he be so sure? -- naybe s~eone will rend 
it to \\foody. And Woody h118 a nutiber of 
children, and they Th~ve nothers. Does 
Dr. Greenway feel no obligation toward 
th,~? If ~ of then happen to take him 
seriously, how rmny long dr1.Ys - and 
nights - ... of W?tching for the first npp
earance of dread synptoms lie ?hend of 
then'! QuRck doctors hnve caused untold 
needless suffering 1!l:long tumnn beings 
ovor the years. Vje can only hope now 
thnt this particular quack doesn't add 
to it. 

GORDON FRIESEN 
- - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - ~ -

THE SCRUGGS PICKER 

Bthold the great Scruggs-pickerl 
He Rrriveth early, and departeth late. 
He era sheth the party, Rnd disturbeth 

the whole household. 
~lighty are his preparations. 
He interrupteth the proceedings, 

he denfeneth the oultitudes. 
He cnuseth the cat to hide,& the dog to 

depf'.rt. 
He driveth others to drink, He pauseth 

not, nor yet doth he waver. 
He finishoth not his sengs, 

he corrupteth one with ~other. 
He lacketh ~aste,courtesy he knoweth not. 
He gooth ~:wny, when the night is fr'l.r 

spent, tmd the evening ruined, 
nnd the truth is not in hID 

-- 30 -- EFlJIE UA.RRS 



SLWE SONGS AT THE IISING FOR FftEEDOlpf 

By J ash Dunson 

The uSing For Freedom" held at the Ganmon Theological Seminary in Atlanta, GA_" 
May 7th thru 10th under the sponsorship of SNCC, SCLC and the Highlander Folk 
School and directed by Guy and Cnndie Carawan was a great meeting grotmd where few 
slept and all sang. During the five workshops ~~d three concerts the best of the 
freedom. movement's singers \;/ere learning and teqching, adding new verses to the 
songs that howe ll1c'1rked the battles. in thBir h9me towns: Americus and Albany, Ga .. ; 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi; Aikens and Wagner~ South Carolina: 

If you miss me at ~ girl friend's house, 
And you can't find me no where, 
Go on over to the picket line 
I'll be doin f my lovin! there. 

There were ne'·l songs like nyou Should H:"tve Been There" J which nrose out of the 
Americus voter registration struggle (it and others are to appear in BROADSlDE 
when Len Chandler comes ba.ck from. the South tnth the tapes he made that weekend) 
and Charles Sherrod's ballnd-type narrative with a gospel chorus" "Nothing But A 
Soldier" (in this issue)" There \vere moving and subtle anti-slavery songs of 
Bessie Jones ~nd the Sea Island Singers, and the prison work songs and stories of 
Dock Reese, who served four years in the T~~lS prison in the early 1940's. There 
were the northern bnllad mAkers: Phll Ochs with his new song "Links On The Chainu j 
Len Chandler and Tom Paxton; and 'fheo Bikel singing the freedom songs of his her
itage and of different peoples of the world. 

The aim of the Festival" as verbalazed .y Guy Carawan, w~.s to expose the leading 
singElrs from the different arens of the South to the 40 or 50 freedom songs that 
have grown in the last three ycnrs. A free copy of \/E SHALL OVERCOME (the SNCC 
book published by Oak" $1.95) was given to all ~lhf) registered; nnd a great part of 
the workshops was spent in learning the techniques of such diverse styles of free
dom . singing AoS those of the Birmingham Gospel Choir and the Albany singers. More 
than with spreading existing songs newly created, Guy was concerned that the young 
singers of today be exposed to their own roots, exemplified by the rnusicof the 
Sea Island Singers and Dock Reese. In mnny ways, the meeting of the young and the 
old was strained. The older singers wondered if by all thnt "shouting!! the ukids ll 

were not going to ruin their voices, and the "kidsll in some cases seemed asik'Uned 
of the t1down homel! and !fold time" music. Tt) n. sj.gnificant number, though by no 
means to all" the slave songs seemed out of place a.t. i.1 "sing for freedom. tI Emot
ions c,qme to a heRod at the Saturday morning workshop while the Sep. Island Singers 
were showing how their songs were sung and danced to. 

Charles Sh~rrod started the discussion off by frankly nsking: lI\lhy??? Why 
sing those songs here?" 

Bessie Jones tried to explain. "Your children are gonnn. call your music old 
later on, too..... You should know the bottom before you come to the top.1I 

Bessie tries to explnin that the slave songs were lithe only place where We 
could say we did not like slavery, say it for ourselves to hear,,1t 

An older WOl1'lc'1n says: "We can listen to those songs anytime back home.. I cnme 
here to sing freedom .. " There is a loud undertone nnd much cross discussion .. 

Guy reco~izes Len Ch~dlerG The effect of what Len sa.ys is very strong. His 
words go something like this: 

til went through this scene" man. I was ashAmed of m:r Grandmother's music .. 
I went to school to get the degrees" in .J<:ron, :::tnd things were all put up 
in a nice little box, n }X"1.ckage of the iilestern \Iorld t s music.. But there 
was nothing in that box a.bout my music. v~ even the spirituals were fitted 
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out for a white auidience" 1n<"l.de to sound nice and polite -- ;rou know 
the bit; l1firian Anderson .. Paul Robeson.... It wasn't. until this white 
professor took me to his house to listen to same tapes that I started 
to knO'i.If wll,.'lt my music is about. It took a ".lhite man to teach me --
me -- about my own musicl \~ this music (Bessie Jones l ) is great, 
and the boys on the r3.dios find the t-vees have stopped you from hearing 
it -- but this is it I mnn, this is the stuff ..... n 

Cnrlton Reese J director of the Birmi..1"lghnm. Choir understands "why we hear 
the slave songs, but why the childrens l gnrne songs?" Bessie sn.y-s, "we could 
not read,and the:master thought he could trnp us with n(' existence, he thought 
we could do nothing· about it.. aut we did, even as children" with this music" 
.4.nd it is our own" it. is ours lI it ct1me from ourselves.'· 

The discussion becomes sharp, personal.. rom Paxton tells of the racism in 
the white tradition that had to be rejected before he could seize on what was 
solid. Cleo Kenneqy" the amazing soloist fran the Birmingham Freedom Choir, 
saya she sees the nee a for these songs at one t:ime, but not nmv. AIrmnda Bowens, 
a slight girl of perhaps 90 pounds who spent two months in a rotted jail in Am
ericus, Ga., becomes angry. Her eyes flashing sparks, her words magnetizing, 
she cries: nPm tired of going to church and listening to teen-agors giggle and 
laugh when the old songs are sung. I w,,'1.nt to know what the old songs are. I 
want to sing them. I want to know that mw pnrents were working for 15 cents 
a day.. Vfhat these songs are is what m()st of this means!" The first real 
applnuse and IIAmensli. "Thnt child can speak, now!" 

Andy Young, a secretary of the SCLC, drives home a. key point with an exnmple. 
U\le all knO\v you can I t trust a Negro on a nt~gotiating committee who doesn I t like 
his people I s music. We found th.'1.t out in Birmingham .... CORE tried to organize 
Plaquemine, Louisiana.ll b~t they did not do too "Itmll.. Their people were mostly 
from the north, and renlly did not know ho\.,r to sing. When we came into Plac;ue
mine we tn.d hundreds in the streets in n few days. Thnt's because i"le lenrned 
how to sing in the old church way. If 

At the concert th~t night the Sea Island Singers were the only group to 
receive a standing ovation. Hany of the people who hp.d come to Atlttnta ashamed 
of their O'W'n vibrant tradition went away 'With [l. deepening sense of !)ride in it. 
A number left somewhat troubled, not convinced, but thinking. All had many new 
songs to take home; and from the workshops nn Atlant~ Festival Songbook will be 
compiled to be sent to the towns and cities involved in the freedom battles. The 
singing of freedom songs has ceased ti be solely a means for strength and unity 
in the face of brutality and harrassment. It is slowly becoming a wedge with 
which the treasure chest of AfrO-American culture is being oponed. 

------------------~-----~-~---~--~-------
U 0 T E S 

CDIENT OCTUPUS: lk'llvina Reynolds snng this song the other d<1,Y to 10,000 people 
in San Francisc? They hud gnthered to protest plans to build a concrete free
way through the heart of that city's beautiful park lands. Construction would 
involve wholesale destruction of trees and shrubber.y and permPnent despoiling 
of many acres of nature's beauties. All this lI it seems, just to ~~e it easier 
for politic inns to get downtown to City Hall. The San Francisco Chronicle said 
of the protest rally: liThe warmest response of the day came to Malvinn Reynolds, 
the folk singer who composed "Little Boxes" j the famous song that lmnbasts 
the 'ticky-tackyt conforrnist-mnking ways of our times. Mrs. Reynolds sang a new 
song composed for the occasion -- I The Cement Cctupus I.. l-1any of the thousands 
listening joined in the refrain as soon as they hn.d heard it twice ...... !! 
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Hullo Pete, wE;'re glad you're here# we t.h6u~t you might oome out last year$ But '. .,"' ±----1 *,-~~ .. ~ .. ____ ._.c- __ ._ ... __ .. _ .... -'--'-"~--'-"--""---r .. ----.-.---.~- t f . 
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... -tI-. -.--~--.J-.--T'-- ._" .....• --•. -T· ....... ~ ~ .. -!. ··:...t L ..• ...•.••..• j 
sinee you dldn t-t" 'well strike me dea.d, \Ie f re glrl.d you crone this yeur in- stead .. 

2. The local in tne coffee lk~r lie h~s never sung such songs before 
Hho sang the blues & pla.yed guit.tl.r And when you leave he'll sing 'em no 
Raa gone Australinn now you've corne, more. 
And cl~cks his shears,humps his dru1u. 4.Hell,.as I said,. we're glad you're here 

3 .. In f\ccent~ thn.t would ml'l.ke you weep We hope you oome ngain next year, 
He sings of drovers, drought & sheep, But if you cC'tnft, WGlll/ strike me blind, 

. " •... ~. "--' .. --<.- _. -- Come p"ny t:iJne you teel inclined. 
'liiELCm,'lE TO PETE.. This song lms \'1ritten __ . __ . , ....... __ 
to welcome Pete Seeger when he visited a. workshop night of. the Sydney Bush Music 
Club in Australi~ a.t the beginning of his world tour last fa.ll. "Je teel it ex
presses something basic about Pete (lit home ('l.S well liS rtbroad) nnd we print it 
here to welcome him, Toshi and the kids, \a.ck to the United S~ites. They ha.ve 
now been touring Ireland, wi+l hop ba.ck to London for a. fu¥~l TV appenrance by 
Pete 3 a.nd n.re to be horne again in their log cn.bin on the banks of the Hudson by 
the middle of June.. (The song nbove is ta.ken from AUSTRALIAN TRADITION,. the ma.g
azine of the FOLK toRE SOCIETY ,OF VICTORIA, & THE VICTORIAN FOLK UUSIC CLUB) ..... 
NOTES (continued) .snm ClJT: In 1954 when it already had been published for four 
years SING OUT lrL"l.g('\zine was still limited to 16 pnges.. Now the lntest issue, 
June, 1964, is off the press, and it is the la.rgest evcr - ... one hundred .~ 16 
pages. This oldest of the folk song mngazines is .. till the best of them. There 
are 14 songs in the new iss'Ue, including the fl".Ino'Us nOh,Den.th" -- a chilling dia
logue betw@en a helpless, plending mortal, nnd the remorseless grim reaper -- as 
sung by Dock Boggs. Dock Boggs is also the author of one of the many artioles in 
the latest SING OUT; an autobiographical piece in which we see how a man, his 
work, I\nd his music is intertwined. Other articles: flCountry Blues Comes To Townil 

(by P:'-'.ul Nolson) nnd IIUike Seeger: The Style of Traditiontl (by Jon Pnnkake). And 
there is the printed text of the revealing reminiscenoes of vloody Guthrie tnped 
b,yPDte Seeger in London recently for broad~,st on CBS-Rndio's Sc~turda.y night 
folk music show.. SING OUT is published nt 165 vJ .. 46 St. New York, N .. Y. 10036. 
It sells for 75t. a copy, $3 E!. year (6 issues)........ UTE NEHS FROM MOSCOW (via. 
the New York Times. 14ay 22, 1964h "Marlene Dietrich captivated her first Soviet 
audience tonight with a concert of songs that m[l,de her famous ••• One of the hits of 
the evening was her poign[l,nt delivery of Pete Seeger's antiwnr song, 'WHERE HAVE 
ALL THE FLOlliERS GONE?'" For the RussL'Uls' reception ot Seeger· himsel.t J see BROAD
SIDE Ii 45 ... CALLING DR .. GREIDMAY: And Karl Mnn would never have expressed "so 
much dlss~tisfnctiQn" with Ow. society if it hndntt been for those pesky boils •••• 
DAYLe STANLEY of Boston will t\ppear at Uew York f s GERDE'S FOLK CITY for a two-week 
engagement begL-ming Hay 26 .. 'Her new L-P "CHUD OF HOLLO\, TD1ES1I got a SPECIAL MER
IT listing in Billboard: Variety said: "}liss Stn."lley is one of t.he most promising 
bFl.lladeers nround the country. tt 
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